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MEANING AND PURPOSE
OF ALUMNI WEEK
Those who remember the Old
•Sewanee will recall the custom of
winter vacation, summer holidays
and August Commencements. The
month of August was chosen fqr'
the presentation of diplomas and
the gathering of Sewanee alumni
and friends as the most convenient
and pleasant time for the people of
the South to visit the Mountain.
In 1903 came the change of Commencement time from the middle
of August to the middle of June,
and with the decision of the authorities in 1908 to have winter
school and mi turner vacation, Commencement was forever* fixed in
June. Tuis ciiMUKe to an earlier
date, however, made the attendance of many in June impossible,
and the Sewanee altimuus, seeing
no chance tor reunion of his friends
and classmates, gave up his trip
$0 the Mountain.
This condition of affairs caused
one alumnus to seek some way by
which all Sewanee men might be
induced to return every year; and
it is to the, credit^ o£ Major Mac-'
kellar that a week in August of
each year is set aside for Sewauee
alumni. Another reason suggested
the idea of a special Alumni Week:
the fact that at the June Commencement the programme is
crowded with student functions,
and it seemed best that the alumni
should have an uninterrupted time
to be used entirely at and for their
pleasure. In this way Alumni
Week has finally come to take the
place of the former August Commencement.
But Alumni Week is more than
a period of seven days in which
one alumnus may come to the.
Mountain and find and meet his
fellow alumni. For the past four
years a committee has been appointed to arrange an attractive
programme for that particular
week. Alumni chapel services,
lectures, meetings, smokers, tennis and golf tournaments (Sewanee now has a fine links) and
dances in old Forensic, all join in
making these days as pleasant as
possible. Of course the University does not limit the visit of the
alumnus to one week, but a special
effort is made to have as many
alumni as possible together for
one week and let them enjoy them*
Selves in that period as they did
as college students.
As the meaning and purpose of
Alumni Week spread more and
more, the home-coming in August
will become greater and greater.
Many an alumnus, who is able
to leave his business, takes his
vacation in August. It is, therefore, possible for him to spend
(Continued to page 5)
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IS DEDICATED
pectal SOtatnm etttion STONE
MARKING ALTAR SITE
OF ST. AUGUSTINE'S
Impressive Service is Conducted by Bishop Knight,
and Bishop Guerry Delivers the Dedicatory Address.
Dr. DuBose Makes a Few
Touching Closing Remarks.
SEWANEE! How beautiful M Thou in Thy High
Plaees! a Beacon upon the
top of •« Mountain, and an
Ensign on an Hill! C, Sacred
art Thou to us among the
habitations of men, because
of the noble spirits who have
peopled Thy solitudes, and
who have taught, by the
sanctity of their lives andfclierichness of their learning, the excellency of the manhood that lives in
touch with God ! C Sweet and gracious are the memcries that haunt and hallow for us Thy waving forests and mountain views, and every acre of T n v
wide domain ! C For simple tastes, and gentle m a n .
ners, and unselfish service, during these five
forty years,-r-with "rare, proud courage, Thou
made and lived Thy claim! Q O SEWANEE ! j
child of so many labours; of so many hopes; of s o
many sacrifices; of so gre,at faith! who can
for a moment that God,-r-the God of the
of the flesh,—-hath chosen Thee for an InStrijinent and .Interpreter:of His Will, and
that, i» s e r v i n ^ T M ^ J & ^ f j m w ^
fellowship with God ! — Kr. KwV. THOMAS

It will be recalled by many
alumni and friends of the University what a blow was dealt
when dear old St. Augustine's
Chapel was removed once and forever. Many friends have not even
yet become reconciled to the
change, despite the fact that
new chapel, All Saints, bide fai
to be a structure worthy of a place
in any great community.
Realizing this fact a few of our
esteemed and thoughtful alumni
worked out the scheme which is
to bind once and for all the Old
with the New. So on Thursday of
Alumni Week, this year, there
was unveiled on the very site of
the altar of St. Augustine's Chapel
a beautiful and imposing mark
•si • 4 * • > . '.t in the form of a block of sandstone
GAILOH, Bishop cf Tennessee and Chaalpelldr of
quarried right on the Mountain,
the University of the South.
The services opened at 4 o'clock,
and those officiating formed in
line at Walsh Hall, and, preceded
by the choir and crucifer, alumni
and other clergy in full regalia,
marched singing "The Church's
One Foundation." With the sun
The following telegram from the Chancellor of the , beaming radiantly through a blue
University, now in New York Oity, was received
and cloudless sky, the very atmosphere bespeaking peace and love,
during Alumni Week.
the procession having surrounded
"I send hearty greetings and warmest congratulathe Stone, and hundreds of pertions upon the\spirit and achievements of the Sewanee
sons forming a semicircle in back
Alumni Associotion this year. THOMAS F. G
of them, theRt. Eev. Albion Williamson Knight, Vice-Chancellor
of the University, read the lesson
from the beautiful twenty-eighth
chapter of the Book of Genesis,
which relates the vision of Jacob'*
The Sewanee Training School
The past year, 1915-16, was one Ladder and the dedicating of the
for Workers is now in its sixth of the most successful years that stone which served Jacob during
year. It began as a Summer Con- the S. M. A. has ever experienced. that night as a pillow. He then
ference on modern methods in This statement is based on a con- made a few appropriate remarks
Sunday School instruction at the sideration of the character of the prefatory to the dedicatory speech
instigation of the Eev. M. P. Logan, boys in the school, the character of the Bt. Eev. Wm. A. Guerry,
now of Charleston,- S. C. Under of the Faculty, the general har- Bishop of South Carolina, who had
his experienced leadership and mony that existed between cadets served as the last Chaplain of St.
direction, the Conference grew and Faculty, the successes achie- Augustine's Chapel.
year by year until it became a ved in all departments, the spirit
school furnishing instruction on qf the Corps for the school.
Biahop Querry'a Address
the two kindred subjects of
There were enrolled in the
Misssions and Social Service as Academy only 90 cadets during Fellow Alumni and Friends:
well as Sunday School methods.
We are met together to dedicate
the year, a smaller number than
The programme for the school in any of the past four or five this stone in loving and grateful
this summer included lectures on years. This smallness in at- memory of the spot on which once
these three departments of Church tendance we attribute, with good stood the altar of St. Augustine's
Activity. The afternoons were reason, to the general conditions Chapel. This is indeed a most
devoted to conferences, and the prevailing in the area from which beautiful and appropriate cereevenings to the discussion of the S, M. A. draws its students mony with which to crown the exrelated topics. The last session and not to any inherent fault in the ercises of this Alumni Week.
which closed on August 15th at school or any failure on the part For there is no spot on this broad
8 p.m. was the most successful of people generally to appreciate domain dearer to the heart of the
(Continued to page 5)
(Continued to page 2)
(Continued to page 7)

from tjje Chancellor

THE SUMMER TRAINING
REVIEW AND PROSPECTS OF
SCHOOL FOR WORKERS SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
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versity asks you what meaneth
STONE IS DEDICATED
this stone which we have erected
MARKING ALTEB SITE
OF ST. AUGUSTINE'S to-day upon this sacred spot, we
shall tell him that it is here not
!
(Continued from page 11
only to mark the place where once
Sewanee alumnus than this which stood the altar of St. Augustine's
is associated with St. Augustine's Chapel, but it is here to perpetuate
Chapel. It was here at this altar and keep alive all that was best
that so many of us reconsecrated and noblest in the life of the old
onr lives to the cause of Christian Sewanee. It has seemed to some
education and to the service of of us in recent years that there
God. It was here that the boys was a disposition here to break
of the Grammar School and the away from the past, to understudents of the University renewed estimate what we owe to the men
their baptisimal vows in con- and women who were the pioneers
firmation and received their first in this work of Christian educatiop
commuuiou. It was here at this at Sewanee, to surrender many of
altar that the present Chancellor the old customs and traditions,
of the University was consecrated. which have endeared Sewanee to
It was from this spot that our the hearts of us all; but let me say
blessed and sainted dead were here, my friends, that we do not
carried forth to their last resting want to see a new Sewanee whi^h
place beneath the sod. It was has not grown out of the soil of
before this alter that we knelt the old Sewauee. It is well that
to receive our degrees, and Sewanee should be modern, up to
to hear the Vice-Chancellor's date, in close and vital touch with
"valete," "valete," as he sent us all the great movements of the age;
forth to our work in life. It is but let us not forget the rock from
most fitting and appropriate, there- which we were hewn and the pit
fore, that we should dedicate this from which we were digged. Let
stone to mark the spot around us not forget those Christain ideals
which clusters so many sacred and which animated the great founders
tender associations. And Mr. of the University, nor those
Mackellar, who first conceived splendid traditions of courtesy,
and planned this undertaking de- simplicity, and unselfish service
serves the thanks of us all; for he which have made Sewanee unique
has done a most gracious and among the educational institutions
noble deed aud one which should of the South:
he remembered.
Speaking of the old Sewanee, it is
The occasion which brings us quite significant that the two most
together, my friends, is one of the important events in the life of the
most unique in the history of the University have been associated
University, and one fraught with with the building of her bvjg
very deep significance for us all. chapels. When Bishop Quihtfifrf
wonder ae I Jook into yon faces came to this Mountain in 1868 and
whether you take in the full sig- erected on this spot the original St.
nificance of what is transpiring Augustine's Chapel, which was a
before our eyes to-day. We are rude wooden building 32 by 24
here to make history as well as to feet, with a chancel 12 by 15 feet,
preserve it. This stone marks the it was the first academic building
meeting place of the old and the on the domain. I don't believe
• new Sewauee; for with the there is another university in the
pulling down of St. Augustine's country which had such a beChapel aud the removal of its altar 'ginning, and of which it could be
the old Sewauee ended, and the said that its chapel was its first
new Sewauee began. The stone academic building; that before
•which we place here to-day is, there were any dormitories or
therefore, an altar of witness to classrooms the house of God was
succeeding generations, of the life erected as the most important
and self-sacrificing labors of the building in the life of the Univermen aud the women who have sity; and around that original
preceded us in this great under- chapel which stood on this spot
taking. It is like that altar which all the other academic buildings
the Children of Israel erected ou were grouped; the chapel itself
the banks of the Jordan in the was enlarged nine different times
time of Joshua. You may re- to meet the growing needs of the
member that when the laud was University; its very trauscepts
parclled out that there were three were converted into classrooms;
tribes to whom was assigned and thus from" the very beginning
-country to the east of the Jordan the Church was made the central
—Gad, Reuben, and half the tribe factor in the life of Sewanee.
of Manussah. 1 u order, therefore, Bishop Quiutard believed in the
to pepetuate the continuity of literal caryiug out of our Lord's
their national life so that suc- words "Seek ye first the Kingdom
ceeding generations should not of God aud his righteousness, and
forget the bond of union which all these things shall be added
united them to their brethren on unto you." And because the
the west of the Jordan, they Kingdom of God was put first and
•erected an altar not for burnt the things of the spirit first, other
offerings or for sacrifice, but an things have followed; men have
altar of testimony, to bear witness beeu given courage and faith to
' to the fact that they were de- make sacrifices which they could
scended from a common stock aud never have made had they not
were entitled to an inheritance drawn their inspiration from this
with the sons of Jacob in the source.

Augustine's Chapel. The new Sewanee began with the erection of
All Saints' Chapel. I remember
.Well in 1904 when the movement
was -begun for a new chapel how
often I was met by the objeotion
that we needed other things more;
but I was always ready with the
same answer, "Seek ye firs~t the
Kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things shall be
added unto you." Aud has it not
indeed proven so? How wonderfully hath God wrought in these
latter years; others things have
indeed been added; new buildings,
new friends have been raised up,
our. endowments have been increased, the student-body has
grown, and to crown it all, at this
last Commencement we celebrated
the paying off of the debt of
$300,000 by a service of thanksgiving and rejoicing. Do you
think, my brethren, that such an
achievement would have beeu
possible if we had not put the
things of God first in the life of
the University and erected this
new chapel to His glory and
worship?
> Finally, let us think of this
stone to-day as an altar of sacrifice;
and let us rededicate ourselves
here to the great cause of Christian
education, renew our faith in the
promises of God and of Christ. It
was most fitting that the Vice-Chancellor should read us as the Lesson
for this service that passage from
the book of Genesis which tells of
Jacob's dream at Harau and of
th^stone which he used as a pillow.
You remember that as he slept he
dreamed that lit; saw heaven
opened and a great ladder let dotf n
on which the angels of God ascended and descended; and when
he awoke he said "Surely, the
Lord hath been in this place, and
I knew it not! This is the house
of God, this is the gate of heaven."
If God was present with the
patriarch in his dream when he
slept with the stone uuder his
head, surely he is present with us
to-day. May God give us grace
to realize His preseuce so that we
may not be disobedient to the
heavenly vision.
Not only is this stone which we
dedicate a house of God, but it is
the gate to heaven, a very door
through which we may look into
the spiritual world which envelops
us. Surely ou an occasion of this
kind we may be permitted to
believe that the spirits of those
who have departed hence in the
Lord are with us and about us.
Those blessed saints whose lives
aud self-sacrificing labors we commemorate to-day; a cloud of
witnesses which no man can
number,—

Remarks by Dr. DuBpse

This function is said tp mark
the transition from th|e <M<1 to the
New Sewanee.
I suppose I am the befitting and
appropriate relic of the Old Sewanee to stand beside this stone today. It was the altar that stood
here that brought me here, forty*
five years ago this month. I
came here distinctly as Chaplain;
my other relations to the University were incidental and subsequent. I served this altar about
ten yeans, as the first regular
Chaplain,—and then passed it; on
into younger and abler hands, a
happy succession of them. But
for forty-five years I have belonged
to Sewanee. So, with- my hand
upon it, I put upon this stone the
blessing of Old Sewaneej and its
endorsement of all that is done
and said here to-day,—with the
prayer that the New Sewanee will
go on prospering, and to prosper—iu the line of its right intention
and its true meauing,
*
Bishop Knight was assisted in
the unvoting by Bishop Guerry
of South Carolina, Bishop Colmore
of Porto Bico, F. S. Houghteling,
and Ralph Peters Black. The epleniu aud impressive service closed
with the singing of the Sewanee
Hymn so dear to all of us.
Visiting Alumni
The following sixty alumni were
on the Mountain for one or more
days of Alumni Week: Rev. F.
W. Ambler, J. F. Alston, R^
Black, P. S. Brooks, Jr.,
Brooks, Lewis Brooks, Rev. B.
Bennett, Alvin Browne, Rev.
John Brown, Bishop C. B. Colmore,
Percy Cunningham, Mr. J. P.
Corley, Rev. W. S. Claiborne, B.
T. Dobbins, Rev. W. H. DuBose,
Rev. W. P. DuBose, Rev. Harry
Easter, Bishop W-. A. Guarry,
Alexander Guerry, Rev. J. G.
Glass, Henry Gaes, Rev. John
Gass, Frank Gailor, Rev, W,"P.
Gerbart, Graysou, Sum tier Guerry, •
F. S. Houthteling, Rev. W. A.
Jouuard, Rev.. Frank A. Julian,
Dr. R. M. Kirby-Smith, Bishop
A. W. Knight, Ray D. Knight,
R. E. Lee, Dr. A. L. Lear, W. W.
Miller, William H. Mackellar,
Rey. E. McCrady, Rev. Newton
Middletoh, Cecil Myers, Rev. ]R.
N. MacCallum, Rev. H. J. Mikell,
J. A. Merritt, Rev. A. H. Noll,
Charles Nelson; J. N. Oweus, J. C.
Preston, Rev. H. D. Phillips, Rev.
E. A. Penick, Jr., C. H. Penick,
Rev. P. A. Pugh, Bishop Davis
Hessmns, Robert Seldeu, David A".
Shepherd, Rev. 1). L. Teinble, C.
W. Underwood, Robt. C. Walker,
Rev. O. T. Wright, C. Q. Wright,'
Rev. Robt. N. Ward, Rev. 8. A.
Wragg, Rev. J. M. Walker.

A uoble arupy, men and boys,
The matron aud the maid,
Around the Saviour's throne rejoice
Reunion of St. Luke's Alumni
In robes of light arrayed.
Some of the theological graduThey climbed the steep ascent of heaven
ates
of the classes of '13, '14, '15,
Through peril, toil, aud paiu.
and '1(> met in St. Luke's Chapel,
O God, to us may graee^e gjveu
To follow in their train.
and, after service, adopted a resolution arranging for a similar
meeting next year with a view to
Bishop
Knight
then
made
a
few
<.'onveiieti]t« of God.
I have said that the pioneer remarks, after which he called on j perpetuating the relationship of
8o when in the future the newly period in the life of the University Dr. W. P. DuBose for a few words, men who were closely associated
matriculated student of the Uni- closed with the pulling down of St. who responded as follows:
for many years.
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The Alumni—*
They constitute the
influence Bewanee
VDiversity has, .
wielded. Ifatapy
assemblage you
were to ask how
many used a
stove or range
made by Phillips & Buttorff, you'd
be astounded
at the large proportion.
r
£hat shows we
make ranges that
look well, cook well and last long.
Now we submit the latest and best
. of the line. The P. & B. Enterprise
Ingot Haugv is a size and combination
just to fit your family. Write for catalogue to-day.

Essentials for

Nursery, IMiiing Roam, Kitchen,
Laundry and Dairy.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Hank Building
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing
COX SONS & VININO
72 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK

THOMAS D. ROBERTS. Agent
Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnish in- Goods
Sewanee,

- - - Tennessee

The Best of
Flowers
Joy's
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
t

Agents

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line

«TTni»«rBtty Prrcctory
&ewanee. The Sewanee dance had
^always
been
characterized
by
digATHLETIC
BOARD OF CONTROL—
The fourth Summer Session of
Mr.
H.
D. Phillips, Faculty
nity
and
decorum,
and
the
Unithe Uniyersity opened on the 16th
Director; Dr. Kirby-8mith.,'Mr.
versity
functions
now
could
not
of June immediately after the
Neuts, Dr. Hullihen, Mr.Hbdg-"
closing of the Commencement afford to yield to practices of socison, Mr. Lyne, H, O. Wobdall,
and G. M. Orr.
exercises. Twenty-five students; ety elsewhere. Sewanee can fit a
man
for
society
and
give
him
grace
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1915 — Business
registered for five classes, Ethics,
Manager, R. L. McGoodwin;
Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics, and polish without adopting the
Captain, B. T. Dobbins; Head
and French. These classes are in form of dancing which has become
Coach, H. G. Cope; Assistant
charge respectively of Drs. Bailey almost universally tolerated.
Coaches, H.D.Phillips and S.
These remarks originated much
and Eastman, Messrs. Walker and
K. Williams.
Owens and Professor Ware. The discussion, and when the meeting BASEBALL TEAM, 1916—Business.
summer work will close on the adjourned at half past twelve, A.M.,
Manager, B. T. Dobbins; Cap- .
31st of August, the examinations it was with the united sentiment—
tain, P. C. Dinkius; Coach, —
being held on the last three days. among both alumni and students— PUNCH AND JUDY DRAMATIC
The Summer School is not large, that the Sewanee functions should
CLUB — President, A. C. Curry^
owing probably to the immediate continue to maintain their high
Vice-President, D. R. Ottmannj
neighborhood of the summer standard in tone and dignity.
Manager, Mr. Preston.
session at the University of TenPi OMEGA—'President, A. C.
Curry; Secretary, J. T. Schneinessee at Knoxville, and of the
Student Prospects for this Fall
der; Treasurer, Joe Murphy;
Peabody School at Nashville, but
Prospects are good for an increase
Critic, G. M. Orr.
it gives promise of being anasset in the number of students in the PHRADIAN
— Secretary, Edwin T.
to the future of Sewanee. For it University for the session 1916Bowden.
has certain definite advantages to 1017. The great amount of adver- NEOGRAPH—rSecretary, T. D. Roberts.
present. For instance, out of this tising that we have had in connecyear's attendance, there are at tion with the debt campaign has CHELIDON —Secretary, W. W.
Miller.
least five men who intend to brought Sewanee to the attention SOPHERIM
•—Secretary, H. N .
remain for the winter session who of many people who otherwise
Traggitt.
would not have entered the Uni- might never have heard of us. UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Diversity had it not been for the Applications for catalogues are
rector, Jerome Harris; Manager,
Summer School. This School will largely in excess of last year; and
W. J. McConnell.
probably assume new proportions the students themselves are doing FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Epeilon, Kapwhen the completion of the golf more active work towards bringing
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
course will bring a large number new students than has been the
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
of business men to the Mountain case in the past. The organization
Sigma Upsilon (Literary).
whose sons will be able to do some of the alumni into districts, and E. Q. B. CLUB — President, Dr,
college work without giving' up the appointment of committees on
J. M. McBryde; Secretary, Rev. ,
their whole vacation. Thus the prospective students aud publicity
R. I. Raymond; Treasurer, Mr*
C. M. Mackall.
Summer Term is a sure nucleus in each district, has done much to
SEWANEE
MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
for , a larger and all-the-year- bring Sewanee to the minds of
President,
Dr. DuBose; Viceround Sewanee.
parents and prospective students.
President, Henry Smith; SecLast year we returned 97 old retary, H. N. Tragitt; Treasurer,
Basil Walton; Collector, D. R.
The Sewanee Inn
students, had 67 new students, and
Ottmann.
The Sewanee Inn ""was opened six Summer Quarter students not
THE
SEWANEE REVIEW—Dr. J .
this summer to- receive giieets on. -jptberwise counted, making a total
•M. McBryde, Editor^ Mr. James
thefirst of June, and will remain orltO in the the University, 16;^
C. Preston, Business Manager.
open until the last of September. of whom were students of the de- THE SEWANEE PURPLE—Editor,
The managers this year, H. C. partment of Arts and Sciences, the
Edwin T. Bowden; Business x
Manager, Charles Nelson; CirWoodall and J. T. Schneider, are largest number this department
Circulation
Manager, ,!<ihn
has
ever
had.
anxious for every alumnus and
Chipman.
visitor to know that The Sewanee
For the eession of 1916-1917 we
CHOJR — Choir MasInn is now a first-class hotel in have in round numbers 125 possi- UNIVERSITY
ter, Herbert Morris; Organist,
every particular. Many improve- ble old students, and of this figure
Herbert Morris; Crucifer, Bements have been made. The in- we should return at least 100. Of
thume Tullis.
terior has been completely reno- new students, there are 69 on the
vated and the walls adorned with list at this time that "look good,"
new paper. Electriclights, recently that is, either they have said they
installed, add to the comfort and would be here this fall, or some
convenience of the quests. For one has said it for them. The forChattanooga, Tennessee
several weeks the hotel has been est squad is larger than it has ever
Absolutely Fireproof ,
crowded to it fullest capacity, and been, both in number and in weight.
the accommodations already re- With over a month befere the openserved in advance give promise of ing of the term, we should increase
a highly successful season.
this 69 to something like 100. We
are constantly receiving letters
.
. i
from the old students saying they
Chelidon
expected to return and to bring
The annual meeting of Chelidon new men with them. It is this
alumni was held during Alumni spirit of cooperation that is going
Week in the Proffessors' Common to produce the largest student-body
Boom. The meeting was not re- the College of Arts and Sciences
stricted to members, but all alum- has ever had. Mr. Alumnus, do
ni and students of the University your part!
were invited.
Major W. H. Mackellar who was
the only charter member of the
society, present, led the discussion.
The topic he introduced was "The
Modern Dance and its Relation to
Sewanee Standards." The speaker
called attention to the changes that
Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : $1.50
have taken place with regard to
and up. Parties of three or four in
dancing in recent years, changes
one room, $1.00 eacli person, with
prl\ ilege of bath.
which society, generally speaking,
for everybody is the "Spalding
JOHN E*. LOVKLL, HOUSTON R. HABPEK,
Policy." We guarantee each
has adopted and put into practice.
Ait. Mgr.
Manager.
buyer of an article bearing the
These innovations, in the opinion
Hotel Ansley, Atlanta and Hotel
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
Henry Watterson, Louisville, and
of the leader, were to be deplored,
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, Oa.
article will give satisfaction aud
and should uever be introduced at
under same management.
a reasonable amount of service.
The Bummer School

Ss Hotel Patten

A"Square Deal"

'

. .
!
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tion. Just as it would have been Sewanee to be modern but without
impossible to raise the whole three* forfeiting that inheritance which
The Official Organ of the Alumni. hundred thousand dollars needed is Sewanee's greatest honor. We
to pay our debts in any one city, want the University to give a conPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY - k
so
it is impossible to secure for the temporary expression of all that
THE
University
a satisfactory freshman was best in life and traditions and
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
class unless alumni in all centers idealism of yesterday. This is the
Subscription pe.QO per year in advance of population work persistently heart's desire of alumni for their
and concertedly. When an alum- Alma MiHcr. This has been the
Special iHlnmm Cbtttpn nus gives his time in an effort to subject of their discussions for the
get a student for the University, pass few days. Alumni Week
Editorial Staff
he is very likely to be discouraged should exert a wholesome influence
E. A. PENICK, J R . , Editor-in-Chief.
by adverse local conditions if he evei*y year since it makes for the
STJMNEB GUERRY
Asaa'te JSditors. feels that no work is being done crystilization of sentiment of
F. 8.
by others in his own city or in those who love Sewanee. The old
O. W. UNDERWOOD, Business Mgr,
other cities. He feels that-his men who return are seriously ini j . M. GASS
ALEXANDER GUEBRY
chance of securing the boy is small, terested in University problems,
R. N. WARD
W. H. MACKKLLAR , y Contributing and that, even if he got him, only and covet the opportunity to help
C H. PENIOK
Editors.
one freshman makes very little by thought and suggestion and exJ. N. WABB
difference.
But if he can. feel that pression of honest opiuion as well
MERCKB P. LOGAN
his fellow alumni are doing their as by check. The strength of the
Entered as second-class mail matter part everywhere, he knows that alumni is not in their financial reOctober 11, 1911, at the postofflee at Sewanee, Tennessee, under the Act of the average of success will be fair Bourees. It lies rather in their
and our freshman class large, even attitude towards the University,
March S, 1879.
if he fails to get the man he is their sentiment, their corporate
THE VALUE OF CONCERTED working on at the given moment. opinion, which conserves the past
EFFORTS
In other words, each man needs to with affection and reverence where
In the Alumni News Letter, feel that worth-whileness of his it was good, and welcomes the new
P.
which appeared July 1st, there work; and there is nothing which where it seems to be true.
was an article on {he Sewanee Debt can make him feel it so deeply as
Campaign, written by a man that the consciousness that our alumni
STUDENT LO YALT1
had been prominently connected movement is broad, concerted, inUpon
their recent return to the
with the campaign. In this article telligently organized, and gaining Mountain, many alumni heard, for
will be found the following para- momentum every day. Let each the first time, of the part that was
one of us do his part to fill the
graph:
heart of every other alumnus, with played by the active students of
"The Central Committee, Dioc- whom he comes in contact, with the University in the debt camesan Committees, and workers in
paign. Their total pledges amountthe field recognize and appreciate the conviction that, now that we ed to $3,000, approximately. The
the splendid and loyal co-opera- have started trying to fulfill our
tion and assistance of the alumni. duty to our Alma Mater, nothing extent of this generosity is worthy
of mention and commendation.
All previous efforts to organize can stop us.
D.'S.
districtalumniaasooiationscounted
For a comparatively few students
materially in making this moveto raise this amount is indicative
ment a success. Alumni everyALUMNI WEEK ;
of an honest and liberal desire to
where are expressing their keen
contribute
wliat they could toIt
is
important
for
Sewanee.
men
pleasure in uniting in a great and
supreme effort to save th«r Alma «ver-y where, to know that Aluiaui \ wards Sjffianee's supreme effort to
Mater from the embarrassment of Week has become a permanent free the load of debt. The ainouufc
debt. They are more than grati- feature of University life. When of this student subscx-iption, profied in that the goal has been
portionately, is magnificent, for,
reached; they are confident that a plan was suggested three years
unless
conditions have changed
now Sewanee not only shall be ago to arrauge for the special ea- !
mightily
since "our" day, the stupreserved but that they shall s«e tertainment of visiting alumni in I
to it that she is maintained, so August, the move was altogether I dent exchequer is not overflowing
that her true service may be real- experimental. No one could tor- with ready cash. The alumni conized and fulfilled."
see to what extent the old men gratulate the University on the
Until now those of us who have would appreciate the opportunity spirit of its active student body.
believed in the necessity of organ- fcto spend their vacations on the
This spirit is manifesting itself
izing the alumni have had to base Mountain. The experience of conspicuously in another way:
•our arguments on the, experiences three years has demonstrated the that is, the agreement of the "old
of other colleges, and on our own value of Alumni Week. It is not men" to return in the fall each
better
apparent needs, and on our faith in merely an ooe.assion for the re- with a new student. No
1
way
oould
be
imagined
ftn
increasassembling
of
old
friends,
and
the
•the future. It would seem from
•the above quoted paragraph that enjoyment which such a gathering ing the enrollment. Personal ad«our faith has been justified and affords. It is a time for the alum- vertising is the best kind. Persomil effortiusecuringue\Vstudents,
ithat from now on our arguments ni to re-identify themselves with
is the most effective. We admire
may be founded on facts as well as the life of the University.
the spirit of loyalty that proposed
on faith and theory.
The body of men that has gone such a plan, aud we wish for it
When the movement to organize away from Sewanee is still a part large success.
P.
tfhe alumni wasfirststarted, it was of Sewanee. The sentiment which
Relieved that ultimately alumni binds these men together aud links
ON RAISING THE DEBT
team-work would be instrumental them to the University is a sane
i n solving Sewanee'g financial and wholesome thing and should
This ig a year of triumph for
problem. But in our wildest be given a chance to form and ex- Sewauee. Like the Christian of
dreams we did not hope that the press itself. This feeling is both "Pilgrim's Progress," she has redebt of the University would be conservative and progressive. It moved from her shoulders the
paid so soon. That it is so paid is clamors for the preservation of old j grievous burden that has been
due in large measure to the courage traditions, not because of their hindering her forward advanceand persistence of our Vice-Chan- age and association, but because ment. Indeed, the debt of
cellor; but all alumni may take of their proved educational value, i $300,000 threatened the life of the
pride in the fact that they did It wants to couserve aud retain i University, and discouraged all
their part and that alumni organ- those elements of university life j who worked for her upbuilding.
izations were in some measure the that have always made Hewauee Few things are more depressing
•starting point of Bishop Knight's distinctive. The same sentiment, than debt. It is a source of worry,
movement.
while conservative, is at the same j hopelessness, ddspair. And so,
But if we stop now in smug self- time jealous for Sewanee's prog- i with the meeting of the obligation,
satisfaction, our previous efforts ress. Many old things, ''rich'in ] Sewanee stands to-day unenare little better than a waste. story," must be done away. The j cumbered, erect, liberated, ready
There is still work to be done, and necessity for that is frankly recog- j for the glorious future that beckons
it must be done by concerted ac- nized. The modem alumnus wants her to greater usefulness.

Srttuuicc

The ^Buoceesj'u^ outcome of the
campaign is most significant. It
reveals a keen and wide-spread
interest in the University. We
realize with theutmostgratification
that the fund does dot ^represent
the donations of a few wealthy
friends but proceeds from the
generosity of many hundreds for
whom givitig meant a sacrifice.
The triumphant achievement is
of such inestimable benefit to Sewauee that "those who took part
cannot be too much thanked. The
extended tour of 'the Vice-Chancellor and his party, together with
the vigorous activity that followed
in their wake by their many coworkers, aroused
enthusiasm
everywhere. Certainly, not since
the Semi-Centerinial, if ever before, has Sewanee been so
thoroughly advertised. Every
southern state and diocese has
been stirred" in behalf of Sewanee.
We hope for a resultant recordbreaking enrollment this fall.

a.
FOR GOWNSMEN
During the last week, we have,
naturally, been having a fine time;
but we have, also, been looking
about a little and asking a lot of
questions. We wanted to see how
things in general compared with
the conditions as we knew them,
in the good old days, and, we must
say that we are mighty well pleased
with the results of our investigations. However, we have discovered one thing that makes us a
little sore, and that is, that the'
good old custom of wearing academic costume seems to be practically a dead letter? {Th'61
still there, but we find that 1
few obey it, unless it happens to
suit them. Now, this should not
be! If the rule is a bad one, do
away with it; if it is a good one,
enforce it. Of course, caps and
gowns are often a nuisance and are
hot and unwieldy; but they do
stand for something, and the wearing of them is, and always has been,
one of the unique characteristics
of Sewaoee. We talk a lot about
Sewanee spirit, and we brag a lot,
and justly too, of Sewanee spirit.
To us older Alumni, it is pretty
obvious that Sewanee spirit, or
any other college spirit, depends
a great deal on the traditions and
sentiments of the college.' Compared with many of the other universities, Sewanee is a new place,
and there are only a few old customs to be preserved. We wish
that there were more; and we
would feel very much discouraged
if any one of those, that now exist, should be allowed to fall into
abeyance. The Trustees have
passed a rule, the alumni are for
it; and now it remains only for the
faculty to insist upon ite observance, and for the students to cooperate with them, and make
obedience to it a matter of public
sentiment. Otherwise, repeal the
law, and be done with it osce and
for all. The alumni would deplore
any such step. Isn't their opinion
worth something! If you think
that it is, wear your cape and
gowns!
H..
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American Plan

Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

MEANING AND PURPOSE
OF ALUMNI WEEK
(Continued from page 1)

the whole or a part of that vacation at Sewanee, or at least stop
by for a day to joins hands with
Ins f e l l o w M I i i i n i i i .

160 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENK. '

L. C. GA

AB ANT,

Manager

elephohe and Running Wate?
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Yet this is not all that there is
in Alumni Week; its real profit
lies deeper. It gives the opportunity for each Sewanee man to return to his Alma Mater to receive
•anew the strength and courage she
gave,him when he first left her
halls; it gives the opportunity to
kneel at the chancel altar and receive again the blessings of the
University, and it gives the opportunity for each Sewanee man to
renew his pledge of loyalty and
Allegiance' to the University of
which he may be so proud. The
Sewanee man must come back
often. He cannot drift too far or
too long from the Mountain and
remain as true as he should be.
He should try 'to come back in
August, for when he has spent
Alumni Week here he will leave
Sewanee with a new strength, a
hew hope for his own future, and
a steadfast and unshaken belief in
his great University.
THE SUMMER TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR WORKERS

Football Prospects

The last nine holes on the golf
links, now in progress of construction, have funished another season's football squad with exceptional advantages for! training.
This golf squad is doing the heaviest kind of manual work such as
grubbing stumps and chopping
and sawing the trunks of large
trees. Only a Btrong lot of men
could stand this work for nine
hours a day. About thirty-five,
however, have kept at it a}l summer long, and they are now in
splendid condition. B.T.Dobbins,
in charge of the squad, is not a
professional trainer, but he knows
how to make men work; and under
his leadership, both the new links
and a fine body of athletes are developing rapidly.
Among the stump-fighters who
have already achieved football
fame are: N. S. Edmond, VarsityCaptain for this year's team, and
an All-Southern end bf last season;
Joe Scott, center last year, and
mentioned by many for a place on
the All-Southern team; H. E.Claric,
fullback, punter, broken-field run-,
ner, and a strong defensive man;
W. D. Herring, quarterback, who
can furnish a drop-kick upon demand, At almost any angle or distance. Other " 8 " men, already
here, or expected to return soon
are: Eben Wortham, sub-quarter,
who played in part of all last season's games and distinguished
himself as a receiver of forward
passes; W. Q, Leftwich, a 180pound tackle, now in his third
year; J. Y. Perry, a third-year
guard; J. H. Rucker, a guard and
a two-hundred poonder. Three
other Varsity players, D.~B. Me- ~
Isaac, end; A. H. Blum, end; and
G. C. Harrison, guard, have not •
yet definitely stated their intention
to return. It is hoped they will,
as they are all valuable and experienced men.
The following substitutes of last
year's team are expected to report
in September: B. O. MoSs, W. M.
Means, H. E. Bettle, Paul Arnold,
E. L. Crudgington, B. P. WoodBon, J. M. Avent, Frank Ellerbee.
The freshmen, now at work on
the golf-squad, are a lot of good
material. Several of them are
practically certain to make the first
team. They come with football'
records to their credit and prep
school experience to give them a
start.
With this material to work on,
Coach Harris G. Cope, and trainer
John P. Nicholson are going to develop a championsliip team. This
is a confident prediction. The
prospects are exceptionally good. •
The alumni are watchiug for a
season without a defeat.

(Continued from page 1)
in its history. Bishop Guerry's
lectures on Socialism were able
and highly appreciated. Miss
Mabel Lee Cooper's addresses on
COWAN, TENN.
methods in Sunday School inPhone 70
Sewanee struction could not be surpassed,
and Mrs. J. E. Cowan's course on
All trains stop twenty minutes I
" Moving all the tim«.»,.
for meals.
!
'[ the orgauiaatioB and teaching of
the different branches of the
Woman's Auxiliary, was a distinct
contribution to the success of the
school.
Sewanee Tennessee
Dr. Logan's remarks at the
Sunday morning service, August
13th, accounted for the success of
this year's session. He said:
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent "When we use unselfishly the opstone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for portunities for service which come
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B,A V B.S., before ns constantly, we gradually
get away from little things, and
B.C.E., M.A.., and BJD.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows: I are introduced into a larger life.
Pall, Winter, Spring and Summer. ' The Fall Quarter begins Septem- And that is also true of any
ber 23, and the regular University session continues through the organized human effort. This
Spring Quarter, ending June 13. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 16 to August 31—however, is merely supplementary and not school has been brought Ato its
essential to that of the regular session (Pall, Winter ancj Spring Quar- present degree of efficiency by
ters), which will continne without change in the courses heretofore those who have lovingly given
offered.
their services, and by those who
For catalogue and other information apply to
lnivr willingly contributed to its
support, and now it is about to
Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,
enter into a larger life and a wider
sphere of usefulness. It is quite
certain that next year the session
will be extended, and a greater
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE .
number of workers will be present
"A military school for boys. Situated ou the Domain of the Uni- to receive inspiration and knowlversity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 edge in methods of work. This
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- school will be known as The
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for School of Methods."
Btudy. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
Alumni Register
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
A large ledger made especially
For catalogues and other information, apply to
Estimates will be gladly furnished for the registration of alumni of
the University has been received
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITABY ACADEMY.
on work of any quantity by
from James A. Bull of Philadelphia. This register was purchased
by the Alumni Council for the
purpose of recording the visits of
old students to the Mountain. It
Practical Painter
has been placed permanently in the
Professors' , Common Boom, and
. • and Paperbanger
Special Favors for Dinners,
323 Union Street
all alumni visiting the University
Sewanee, Ten.u are requested to register.
Luncheons and Cotillions.
Nashville, enn. Telephone 28

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
J. 0. SUTHERLAND

•

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy

and Bakery Products

Edward 0. Camp
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PREACHERS PASTE THE PILLS;
LAYMEN LAND THE LAURELS
Second Annual Alumni Week
Golf Tournament Proves Intensely Interesting, Despite
Inclement Weather. Thomas
Wins the Contest.
The second annual Alumni Week
golf tournament is now history.
There were many difficulties in the
paths of the intrepid contestants,
but they battled on and overcame
the inclemency of the weather, the
idiosyncracies of the course, and
the vagaries of the handicapping
committee, with a spirit that could
never know defeat. When the
rain, the divots, and the carefully
expurgated ejaculations had all
cleared away on Tuesday night,
it was found that the following
heroes had emerged triumphant
over all, and would struggle on
for the coveted cup: v
Bishop Oolmore
Thomas
Clark
Gass
Phillips
Gailor
Woodall
Herring
Black
Bishop Knight
Shannon
Vaughan
E. Penick
Eastman
Jonnard
Ward

93 9 84.
Scratch 84.
Scratch 87.
93-6 87.
100-9 91.
Scratch 92.
98-6 92.
101-9 92.
101-9 92.
Scratch 93.
99-6 93.
99-6 93.
* .Scratch 93.
114-18 96.
108-6 97.
109 12 97.

Then began the real battles, and
the contests waxed last and furious.
But when the sun had seij,
as usual, in the west, it was found
that Ward had accounted for Jonnard, Bishop Oolmore had elimi
nated Eastman, Thomas had dp

feated Penick, Black had bumped
over his old adversary, our revered Chaplain, Woodall had bowed
before Vaughan, Gailor had retired before Shannon, Clark had
with difficulty removed Gass from
further competition, and Bishop
Knight had played true to form
to the detriment of Herring.
On Thursday the survivors once
more braved the elements, and one
bishop was left to compete with
the three laymen for the mastery:
Bishop Colmore, Thomas, Shannon
and Clark winning from Ward,
Black, Vau gh an, and B i s h o p
Knight, respectively.
The semi-finals were close and
interesting, and Satni-day morning
found Thomas and Clark girding
themselves for the final fray. -Tfye
rain fell in torrents, but on they
went undaunted. Finally it was
finished, and Thomas was proclaimed the winner of Sewanee's
first open tournament.
Hay Knight emerged triumphant
from the second flight with a golf
bag as the prize to remind him of
his skill.

of the winner and dateof Sewanee's
first All Comers Tournament.
Instead of presenting the tennis
trophy, as he had expected,
Alexander Guerry said a few
very appropriate words about the
weather. This was followed by
the farewell address of David
Shepherd, Organizing Secretary,
who reported on the wide-spread
development of alumni orgauiza1
tions all over the South.
Bishop Knight then delivered
a helpful address on Sewanee Men
of Mark. He showed that in all
professions, and in every department of the business world, Sewanee men stand conspicuously at
the top.
The closing feature of the programme was an illustrated lecture
by Frank Hoyt Gailor on the war
in France. Gailor has been driving a Red-Cross ambulance from
the front-line trenches at Verdun
since February, and the pictures
he exhibited, taken with his own
camera, give a vivid impression
of the manner in which the great
war is being conducted on the
western front.
Alexander Guerry was un. Farewell Smoker
animously
elected manager of
Alumni Week closed with a fareAlumni
week
for 1917, after which
well smoker at the A. T. O.
the
meeting
adjourned.
Chapter house on Saturday night.
About thirty-five* alumni were
Twilight Service
present to enjoy really good Cigars
and perfectly proper lemonade.
Last year it was Compulsory
Major W. H. MacKellar acted as Chapel; this year it was the Twichairman. After a few intro- light Service, both time-honored
ductory remarks on the nature institutions in the spiritual life of
and value of Alumni Week, he the University. On Friday evenintroduced the chairman of the ing of Alu' n n i Week a large congolf tournament committee, P. S. gregation, in All Saints Chapel
lioughteling who presented, i heard Bishop Guerry, a former
his usual.felicitous M> U\ IIM- j>ol »p-baplmin, r*wwM**-devoHt petition**
trophy to the winner of the of the familiar Twilight Service.
tournament, J. M. Thomas. This It recalled the evenings of Holy
was a silver cup of small but Week and the one service which
graceful proportions which will be all students, good and bad, pious
fiftinirlv engraved with the name and indifferent, love to attend.

Preliminary Smoker

The first meeting of Alumni
Week was a '"Get Together
Smoker" held at the A*. T. O.
Chapter House, Saturday knight,
August 5th. About fifteen alumni
were present. The Rev, P. WAmbler was elected chairman of
the meeting and J. P. Corley acted
as Secretary. The purpose of this
smoker was to discuss the program
for Alumni Week and to make
such preparations as would be necessary for a successful gathering. Two oommittees were appointed to arrange for another
smoker to be held on the following
Saturday night when it was predicted a larger number of alumni
.
would be on the Mountain. It
was also decided that a special
edition of the Sewanee Purple should
be issued to cover the events of
Alumni Week. Rev. E. A. Penick, Jr., was elected Editor-inChief, and C. W. Underwood,
Business Manager. After enthu- ,
siastic reports from the1 chairmen
of the golf and tennis committees,
the meeting adjourned.
Card of Thanks

The committee In charge of the
alumni dance desires to give thanks
in print to Mies Charlotte Elliott
for the use of her piano; to Miss
E. Nichols and Miss E. D. Gailor
for securing subscriptions from
the ladies of the Mountain to pay
for the refreshments; and to Mr.
Dobbius and Mr. Scott for their
labor devoted to the decorating of
Forensic Hall.
•

Tennis Tournament

Daily rains during . Alumni
Week prevented the playing even
of the preliminary around in the
annual tennis tournament.
Send in your subscription now,"

PARTIAL VIEW OF THE NEW GOLF COURSE

,

•
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also advises that he will teach no
REVIEW AND PROSPECTS oF
Johnny Gass is an uncle. ConSEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY more, but will enter the. world of
Local Pick-Upa

Professor Eastman

The Purple takes pleasure in in
troducing to the Alumni ol'Sewanee | gratulations, "Bish."
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
the new Associate Professor of
Chemistry, Albert S. Eastman, has arranged for a •'Home-ComPh.D.
Doctor Eastman comes ing Day" on Tuesday of Alumni
from the University of Princeton Week, 1917.
where, since 1913, he has been inr
The members of Phradian, being
structor in Chemistry, and for two just a little jealous of Chelidon,
years, the holder of the Harvard have arranged for a meeting next
Fellowship in that subject. Doc- Alumni Week.
tor and Mrs. Eastman will reside
Aimison Jonnard, Jr., weight
at Mrs. Moore's bungalow. A seven and a half pounds, arrived
hearty welcome is extended to ^n time to participate in all the
them.
functions of Alumni Week.

business. Capt. McGoouwin lias
l>een
connected with the 8. M. A. v
(Continued from page 1)
for only a year but in that time he
the Academy. Mr. Cravens, who j
made his presence felt and he will
was on the road during the ;
be greatly missed. Lieut. Fairfax,
summer, reported that he found
21st Infantry U. S. A., will receive
uo lack of interest in Sewanee and
a promotion in a short time and
that the lack of students was not
will return to active service.
due to the fact that they were
Lieut. Fairfax has made a most
not coming to Sewauee but to the
efficient detail and his absence .
fact that they were not going
will be greatly felt.
anywhere.
Steps are being taken tofilltKe
The smallness in numbers was
above vacancies and, whereas it ia'
made up by the high quality of
a most difficult task, we have good
those in attendance. The Corps
men in line and all will be ready
of the year 1915 Hi was in every
for the first roll call on Sept. 21st.
On a spur of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above sea level. respect a very representative SeNot theleastinterestingaspeetof
wanee crowd. I will cite only
Fine scenery. Climate unexcelled. Golfing and Tennis.
the report on tbe 8. M. A. is that
one instance of the year as a
which has to do with prospects.*'
substantiation of my statement'.
A good year is always a sure
The commissioned officers of the
foundation-stone for another good
Corps, of their own choice, formed
year. The old cadets leave with
Sewanee, Tennessee
themselves into an Honor Coma determination to return and
mittee to haudle all cases in which
An Ideal Place to Spend Your Summer Vacation. the honor and good name of the during the summer to lend a hand
iu the work of getting new cadets.
Season: June 1 to September 15.,
Academy were at stake. There
Out of a possible fifty returnable
has been for years in existence an
cadets, we expect to have upward
HARDING C. WOODALL and J. THOMAS SCHNEIDER, Managers.
honor system but never before has
of forty-five; this is an unusually
it been crystallized to quite such
high per cent and speaks well for
an extent and become such a real
the spirit of the cadets for the
force in the school. The above
school and tbe confidence that the
was the result of a realization in
patrous have in the school.
the minds of the boys of the school
With this as a nucleus, and
of the noble ideals of the Sewauee
with a determation to return
233 Third Avenue, North
of the past and a desire to preserve
again to the days of more than A
Nashville, enn.
the best traditions of that Sewanee.
hundred, a summer campaign was
The graduating class was about inaugurated. A very dignified
twenty in number, a good percent and attractive catalogue was
of which will go to the University. printed at the University Press/
In tbe number are men who will and a supplementary book t
certainly win for themselves dis- views was gotten out by the
tinction in "athletics, in classes, Benson Printing Co., of Nashville.
and iostudent, activities generally,*- Advertisement programme was
We will not mention any names, handed over to N. W. Ayers of
but there should be one or twoPhiladelphia and the card of the
SEWANEE
who will let themselves be heard S. M. A. appears in most of tbe
TO
from before very long.
leading magazines. Col. Cravens,
It is a source of very great re- Maj. Dalton, Capt. Juhan, Captgret that the Faculty of the Acad- McGoodwin of the S. M. A. and
emy will not return intact. All Maj. W. H. Mackellar were asconcerted action on the part of signed territory and have made
the Faculty itself,and on the part all cities and towns of importance.
of Faculty and the Corps was ac- Major Gass assisted by Mr. Niles
complished
with the least possible Trammell, are now in charge of
jihby^rLexicon^
OVER
THE
friction, and it will be difficult to the Sewanee office.
get together quite such an efficient
Results were not slow to come.
Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
and satisfactory body of men. It has been the experience of all
Observation Cars,
Capt. Frank Juhan has been for the men on the road and of the
First-Class Coaches,
Style,
in
two
heights
three years the Chaplain of the office that there is quite a growing
Superb Diuiug Service.'
CLUETT. PEABODY CrCQ. \NC.AMKCR$
Academy and the Director of appreciation of Sewanee all over
Information, sleeper reservations,
the South as one of the leading
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.
Athletics. In that time he not educational centers of the country.
Will take pleasure iu making any
only accomplished a notable work There is no doubt that the debt
travel arrangement for you.
among the cadets but endeared campaign opened many eyes to the
COLE UANLEY, D. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
himself to one and all and came facts about Sewanee and heralded
W. J . ANDKKW'S, Agent,.
to be a prominent ligure in the Sewanee in many places in which
Sewaaee, Tenn.
it had hitherto been merely a
religious work on the Mountain. name. At present writing, we
He leaves to accept a call to Green- have enrolled forty-five new boys;
* Compliments
ville, S. C. He goes with the best these added to a conservative es«
wishes of all connected with the limafe of forty-five old boys bring
Academy and SeWanee generally. the total enrollment to date to 90
When it is considered
Capt. Eichards, who was a member cadets.
BISCUIT CO.
that the Academy opened" last
Liveryman
of the 2nd Va. infantry, National year with 75 cadets, the true
Guard, responded to the call of a character of the outlook can be
Prompt and Courteous Attention
few months ago. After a short estimated. Ft is usually held by
Stable I'lione 26
time iu a mobilization camp, lie school people that the period of
Hack Stand I'houe (i
enrollment comes after the
was sent to Brownsville, where he heaviest
middle
of
August; if that should
SEWANEE.
TENJN'EBSEE
at present is and, from all accounts
will remaiu indefinitely. we prove true, then the capacity of
Still hope for his return though the school will be reached. It is
he has advised not to count on him certainly no dream to say that we
will have more than 100 cadets
for this year. His absence will
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
Published at Nashville, Term., be greatly felt both on the teaching enrolled. This new enrollment
represents 16 states and one Cereigo
every day iu the year. Tennescountry,
which fact bears out the
and
on
the
tactical
staff
and
on
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.
tradition that Sewanee is and has
the
football
field,
iu
all
of
which
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
been representative of a
All the News all the time departments he has made himself always
wider constituency than any inBEWANEE,
TENNESSEE j
invaluable. Capt. McGoodwin stitution in the country.
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The Sewanee Inn

Nashville Trust Company
We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage

.
High-Class Trains

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida

East, West, North and South

ARROW
COLLARspring

Henry Hoskins
Sewanee Hardware Co.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

Loose-Wiles

Nashville
Tennessean

and American

,
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MISS CHARLOTTE ELLIOTT .
IN ARTISTIC SONG RECITAL

guished partner, led a grand march
fraught with dignity and grace.
It gave general satisfaction. The
leaders were charmingly assisted
by Francis 8. Houghteling with
Mrs. Lawrence Williama.
Among the many prominent
visiting alumni noted, were: Billy
Bobertson, who appeared well in
clerical black with an ultra pious
hat.
Edwin Penick, Jr., agile, in a
1912 model diaphanous Palm
Beech.
Francis Houghteling v a i stunning in laundered flannels.
John Gass was popular in a threebutton sack.
"Ohigger" Browne displayed a
necktie of Japanese silk.
Frank Hoyt Gailor was young
in an imported English cut, with
Supply Store hose.
Bay Knight was contrasted in a
black coat with white cuffed
trousers.
Charley Colmore was unique in
evening dress, while Harry Mike*ll laughed pleasantly in a wellfitting suit of summer grey. •

On Tuesday evening of Alumni
Week, Miss Charlotte St. John Elliott gave an artistic song recital
at Foreusio Hall. This recital is
apt to become a permanent feature
of the annual reunion of alumni
because of Miss Elliott's -wide acquaintance with Sewanee men who
appreciate the opportunity of hearing her in concert.
For the past year Miss Elliott,
has been studying the refinements
of the vocal' art in New York City,
and has returned to her beloved
Sewanee with an added finish to
her already lovely voice.
If a lay musical judgment may
make comparisons with her splendid work of last year, Miss Elliott
has gained in richness and depth
of tone and dramatic color. The
real power of her dramatic ability
was heard in the third number of
her varied programme, the Arie
from "Carmen."
Send in your subscription for
The other numbers, in their own the 1916-17 Purple now.
way, were equally enjoyable, and
Miss Elliott has her own way with
every song. Her charm of interpretation gives to eacli selection an
individuality. She stamps every
number with her personality which
carries an intelligent meaning into
difficult and even into foreign compositions.
The programme that is giveii_below indicates her versatility. Hhe
was accompanies at the piano by
Mrs. Newton Middleton, Sewanee's To play well you must be well shod
skilled pianist, whose playing was
marked with technical ability and
a real gift for appreciation and
sympathy.
The programme was as follows:

BASE 1 9 1 6 BALL

"Club Special"
Sprinting

No. OS . . . TUB Pii» . ' . $5.00

Have you seen but the whyte lilie
grow ?
Anonymous
Long Time Favorites on
Dauoe Song...
HUndel
All Ball Fields
Arie tie Mieaela from "Carmeii"..Bizet
Der Nussbaum
Schumann
Catalogue Hulled on Bequest
Auf dem Wanner zu singen.. .Schubert
Verborgenheit
Wolf
A, G. Spalding & Bros.
Morgens am Brunnen.-..... —Jensen
Le Rossiguol
Lenormand 74 North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgia
Invitation au voyage
Duparo
Dan/.a, Dauza
Durante
The Kose's Cup
Ward-Stephens
Bong of India
Rimsky-Kor&akoff
Patronage of Visitors
Lo, here the gentle lark
Bishop
My Native Land
'
.., Kaun
Especially Solicited

Sewanee Steam Laundry

THE STORRS-SCHAEFER!
j
Line of Tailoring
'
Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY

Sewanee, Tennessee.

Visitors to Sewanee have been xieard to express astonhment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
C
estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

The South's Greatest Book Stores
i

Will supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.
Write us for Catalogue and Prices.

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.
Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
J A s . B . ('AIMS. President and Manager,

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY
,
- Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stiefs Corner

Nashville, Tenn.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
619-621 CHURCH STREET
Facing Capitol Boulevard.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
The Alumni Dance
imprpv'ements, domestic or gloss
One of the most enjoyable events finish.
of the week was the dance for the
alumni in Forensic Hall Wednesby appointment
Phone 28
Sewanee, Tennessee
day night.
The details of the dance were in
the hands of a competent committee composed of Dobbins, Walker,
and Scott. The refreshments were
Manutacturer of
Monumental Work in
generously donated by the ladies
Marble & Granite
on the Mountain. The hall was
elaborately decorated with forest Estimates made for all kinds
Baltimore, Md.
of building construction
greens, and the music — Vito's
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
Band from Nashville—was good.
Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn. of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
Many lovely visiting girls added
medals for athletic meets, etc.
£. ll. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
much to the pleasure of the occasion, but the alumni especially appreciate the presence of the Sewanee girls and matrons who turned
out in force to help them have a
TKLPAIB HODGSON, President
good time.
'Phone 65
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier
Ralph Black with Mrs. Sarah
Mack Stand 92
Depository of the Universityaqyo South. Regular Correspondents: Amur
Hodgson Torreon aa his distin- Sewanee,
Tenneeaee lean National Bank of Nashville; National iPark Bank of New York.
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Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Thomas Hamilton

Contractor and Builder

A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

BANK OF SEWANEE

